Live Auction
Montana Cabin

Description
Spend an unforgettable week in this recently renovated, 5-bedroom, 3-bath cabin. If you are a fisherman, you
will have access to the finest fly-fishing waters in the country (Madison River, Henry’s Fork of the Snake, South
Fork of the Snake, Yellowstone National Park) and great hiking, biking, birding, horse-back riding, kayaking and
white-water rafting. Fifteen minutes from the western entrance to Yellowstone National Park, take in all the
sights of our “Oldest and Best” National Park, including abundant wildlife (including bison, grizzly and black
bears, wolves, and elk) and geologic features like Old Faithful, the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, Tower
Falls and Mammoth. When you tire of touring, you can see eagles, osprey, sand hill cranes, pelicans, herons,

1 Week Tybee Island
Beach Escape

Indigo Girls, Elevated

Minnesota Vacation

bison, elk, deer, foxes and coyotes and you can enjoy dozens of varieties of wildflowers – all near the cabin.
Stroll along the sandy shore of 17-mile-long Lake Hebgen (a short walk from the cabin) and enjoy magnificent
sunsets and views of the Rocky Mountains from the front porch. Winter is great, too, with cross-country
skiing, nearby downhill skiing, snowshoeing, and snowmobiling and wolf-watching in the Park.
Spend 7 days on Tybee Island - just 4 hours from Atlanta but a world away. This private vacation home
overlooking the marsh from two decks is a 5 minute walk to the Savannah River Beach, a 10 minute bike ride
from North Beach and the iconic lighthouse, and a 20 minute drive to downtown Savannah. Tybee Island
features wonderful bike rides, water sports, chartered fishing or sailing adventures, over 25 restaurants--with
Georgia's best fresh seafood--and three miles of uninterrupted public beach.
The house can sleep up to 6 adults or kids and features 2 queen beds, two bunk beds, and a port-a-crib. There
are 3 full baths, washer and dryer, WiFi, linens, ceiling fans, bikes, and a charcoal grill. Grab your towels,
sunscreen, and your summer reading and head to paradise by the beach on Tybee Island.
Meet Emily Saliers and Amy Ray--The Indigo Girls--live and in person with this exclusive package of two VIP
tickets plus back stage passes to the Thursday September 12, 2019 show at Atlanta Symphony
Hall. Performing material from throughout the band’s career, including fan favorites and deep cuts, with the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, the GRAMMY-winning duo find that elusive sonic sweet spot with this
performance, creating a seamless blend of folk, rock, pop, and classical that elevates their songs to new
emotional heights without sacrificing any of the emotional intimacy and honesty that have defined their music
for decades.
Spend a week on the sparkling waters of Pelican Lake, Minnesota in a newly restored 5-generation loved
family cabin. Porch, 3-BR, 2-Bath: steps from a private sandy beach and overflown by a watchful eagle in a tall
white pine. Twenty minutes from civilization, you and your family will dive into the bluest, cleanest waters of
8,000 acre Pelican Lake. Share the lake with loons, cormorants, muskellunge and northern pike. As the sun
sets through the front window, plan a night of campfires on the beach and star gazing. Enjoy horseback
riding, mountain bike trails, historic ore mine explorations and nearby Brainerd, where the movie Fargo
revealed a way of life to the world. The Northern Lights from the dock are brilliant, competing with fall colors
and crisp mornings walking sandy trails. Rent a boat and water skis at the nearby lodge. Mississippi River
headwaters at Lake Itasca are close by; the Paul Bunyan Scenic trail stretches through alder, willow and white
birch forests thick with lady slippers and wild raspberries. The Historic Grand View Lodge, and Breezy Point
Resort, 7 miles away, offer several well ranked golf courses. The Grand Casino at Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe in
Central Minnesota is a popular resort for gambling.

An Evening of Music

Round of Golf at East
Lake

Poolside Cocktail Class

Culinary Magic in Your
Home

The cabin is fully equipped with wireless internet, washer/dryer, microwave, ceiling fans, an Elvis Presley oven
that pulls from the wall and an outdoor shower. Charcoal Grill, outdoor furniture.
Enjoy a night to remember with live music. Schedule the date and invite your friends to hear and sing along
with swinging pianist/recording artist Jim Gibson and singer Cynthia Shepherd who will perform in your home
or other location. This fabulous offer includes a one-hour concert of jazz and standards from the Great
American Songbook —George Gershwin, Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart, Alan Lerner. Jim has been performing
professionally for over four decades and has released more than 16 albums of piano music. Cynthia has a long
list of opera and concert credits to her name. Together, they’re dynamite! Your guests will love this joyful
experience, and you'll be right there with them.
Every golfer’s bucket list includes a round at historic East Lake. After all, East Lake Golf Club is embodies
everything that's right about golf - history, walking, caddies, amateur golf, professional golf, a great golf
course, and tremendous clubhouse. And it's about making the world a better place. Play a round where
Bobby Jones learned to play the game and walk in the footsteps of golf legends like Tiger Woods, who won
the Tour Championship here in 2007 and 2018. You and three friends are playing a round of 18 holes at the
historic East Lake Golf Club, permanent home of the PGA Tour Championship. Your day includes lunch and
caddies.
Saturday September 7, 2019 from 6-9 p.m. Spend a fantastic late-summer evening poolside at the gorgeous
and newly renovated palatial home of Intown Board member Joe Kingma and his wife Myra Palmer in Druid
Hills. Intown Executive Director and amateur mixologist Brad Schweers will treat guests to some of the finest
cocktails in Atlanta. Guests will earn how to make 3 delicious tropical cocktails—a classic, a riff, and a twist—
including Brad’s famous 9-ingredient Mai Tai—which might be the best in Atlanta. Guests will also learn
about the history of cocktails—in particular the Tiki cocktail cub-culture—and receive their own bar kit and a
bottle of Brad’s homemade bitters. Finally, guests will leave with the third edition of Brad’s Mixolology 101
book, including additional recipes, tips, tricks, info on glassware and garnishes, and a guide to the best cocktail
bars in Atlanta—including two James Beard nominated tippling houses. Catered meal from Zest included plus
homemade ice creams by Brad’s lovely and talented wife Heidi, paired with the cocktails.
Join Chef Claudia Martinez for an unforgettable night of fine dining and a world-class dessert --all in your own
home! Formerly of Atlas and Restaurant Eugene, Chef Claudia is the pastry chef for Tiny Lou's brasserie at the
historic Hotel Clermont on Ponce. She and a guest bartender will provide a cocktail hour with small bites,
followed by a three-course dinner with wine pairings. Chef Claudia was just named a "Young Gun" for 2019
by Eaters. Only 12 young chefs nationally were selected from over 500 nominees across the US. She was
singled out for "making pastry magic happen in Atlanta." She was also recognized in a recent NY Times article

Tropical Paradise
Vacation
Silent Auction
Mediterranean Cruise
with Bon Jovi!

Admission & Putt Putt
for 4 A Skyline Park

which said "At Tiny Lou's... the pastry chef Claudia Martinez makes a crepes suzette cake that customers can't
seem to stop raving about." You and your guests are in for a fabulous treat!
Take the trip of a lifetime for 2 adults at your choice of all-inclusive resorts in the Carribean! Pick a destination
from among 39 resorts in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic; Riviera Maya, Mexico; Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; or
Jamaica. You will two years to take your trip. No black-our dates, but subject to availability.

Sail the Mediterranean with Rock N Roll Hall of Famer Jon Bon Jovi! You'll receive one balcony cabin for two
(2) on the Runaway to Paradise Mediterranean sailing August 26, - 30, 2019 from Barcelona to Majorca, Spain;
admission to all onboard concerts (all shows are general admission/non-ticketed); all onboard meals at open
seating dining areas; entrance to the ship hot spots like the casino and disco; use of ship pools and
waterslides; use of ship health and fitness center; children's facilities (excluding babysitting); prepaid port
taxes and ticketing fees.
4 Passes for Admission and Putt Putt on top of Ponce City Market. Passes are redeemable day or night. Enjoy
unparalleled panoramic views of Atlanta while playing 18 holes of the funnnest mini-golf in the city. While
you're up there, you can enjoy (for additional charges) craft cocktails, draft beer, wine, food, carnival games,
and more.
Celebrate your child's birthday in our newly renovated Youth and Activities Building! You'll have full access to
our gym (with brand new wooden flooring), AV system for streaming music and/or showing videos and the
downstairs kitchen. We are located at 1669 N.Decatur Road.

Kid's Birthday at Glenn
Memorial United
Methodist Church Gym
Authentic Craftsman-style mirror made of 7/8" thick Appalachian quartersawn white oak and traditional
Craftsman mirror

Bacon Old Fashioned

Garnish & Gather Gift
Certificate and
Cookbook

mortise and tenon joins. This frame is handmade by Intown's executive director Brad Schweers using a 7 step
dye, stain, and finish and features ebony pegged jointery and hand-rubbed max finish. Frame displays 16" x
20" photo or artwork.
This homemade bacon-infused bourbon will make the best Old Fashioned you've ever had. Intown's Executive
Director Brad Schweers infused Atlanta's own Old 4th Ward Bourbon with double-smoked bacon for a
decadent treat. Comes with two Czech leaded crystal double old fashioned glasses, real maple syrup, and a
bottle of Brad's homemade kumquat bitters. Not available in stores. Salud!
Fool your friends and family into thinking you're the next Food Network star with a delivery of all the
ingredients you need to prepare a delicious home cooked meal. Just three simple steps to get farm fresh food
on your table for dinner tonight! You choose a recipe created by Atlanta's top chefs, Garnish & Gather preps,

Dolphin Tour
Alliance Theatre
Tickets
Atlanta Movie Tours 2 tickets

Ghouliewood "I Love
You" 24"x24"
Handmade Stemless
Wine Glasses
D.B.A. Barbecue Sauce
Making Class & Tasting
For 10

4 All Inclusive Passes
to the Center for
Puppetry Arts

portions, and delivers all the ingredients you need, and you enjoy dinner sourced from local farmers. Don't
worry, we won't tell anyone your secret!
4 Adult and 4 kid passes on Captain Mike's Dolphin Adventure dolphin tour. Tour leaves from Lazaretto Creek
Marina.
Two (2) tickets to one (1) performance of your choice during the Alliance Theatre 2019/20 Season
Welcome to Y'allywood! The film industry is booming in Georgia, with over 1,500 movies and television
shows filmed here since 1972. Atlanta has been fortunate to play a key role in many, including Ant-Man,
Driving Miss Daisy, Captain America: Civil War, The Vampire Diaries, Baby Driver, The Hunger Games: Catching
Fire, Sully, Ride Along, The Hunger Games: Mockingjay- parts 1 & 2- and The Walking Dead. Atlanta Movie
Tours provides a whole new way to see the city for visitors and locals alike. Our tour guides share behind-thescenes details and stories from movie and TV sets they’ve actually worked on! These professional actors are
the perfect guides to give you an unforgettable tour you won’t experience anywhere else. Included are two
tickets to be redeemed for any tour.
24" x 24" photo of the iconic downtown Atlanta skyline from the Jackson Street Bridge. Local artist Julie
Odom--aka Ghouliewood--captures quintessential Atlanta scenes and the photographs are transferred to
plywood. Piece is ready to hang.
Two handmade, ceramic, stemless, wine glasses and one bottle of red wine. Glasses are thrown on the
pottery wheel right here in Atlanta. They are top-rack dishwasher safe and perfect for any occasion.
It's a cooking class that does not involve any actual cooking! Just have fun making some sauce with your
friends. Enjoy some D.B.A. BBQ with your own sauce and take your sauce home to use it anyway that you
want. Class includes: Opening beverage and snacks. Flight of your choosing (wine, whiskey, or featured local
brews) You make your own sauce from an array of ingredients with guidance from owner and jack of all
trades, Matt Coggin. Sampling of ribs, pulled pork, brisket, wings, some great sides, and banana pudding. It is
plenty of food. Tour of D.B.A. Barbecue’s smoker and a parting gift.
Passes include entry for four to a Family Series Performance, Create-A-Puppet Workshop, and the World of
Puppetry Museum. The Center for Puppetry Arts is the largest nonprofit in the country solely dedicated to the
art of puppet theater. Founded in 1978, the center's museum has original puppets from Jim Henson's Sesame
Street--including Big Bird, Bert & Ernie, Miss Piggy, and Kermit--as well as the Dark Crystal, Labyrinth, and
more. Fun for curious kids and adults, alike.

Overnight Stay at
Chateau Elan
Seasonal Food Basket

Exquisite Container
Garden
Braves vs. Marlins
City BBQ Gift Bag

Glenn Hoops
Basketball League
Registration
Birthday Cake by Sour
Lemon Baking
Metrotainment Gift
Card

Take a getaway for an anniversary, birthday, or any day in a little slice of France 50 miles north of Atlanta at
Chateau Elan Winery & Resort. Package includes one overnight stay in a Deluxe Room at The Inn. Chateau
Elan's 3500 acre resort has something for everyone--8 restaurants, 35,000 sq. foot spa, tennis courts--clay and
hard court--pickleball, hiking, four golf courses, and an award winning winery (where you'll get a free tour).
Hyper local seasonal basket of fresh organically grown food from the Paideia Farms. A sample June basket
would include: cucumbers, summer squash, beans, potatoes, garlic, selection of herbs, frozen pasture raised
whole chicken, eggs, fruit preserves, pickles and possibly some cut flowers. All the produce is Certified
Naturally Grown and the eggs are Animal Welfare Approved certified. Available June through October. The
Farm at the Paideia School is run by Tania Herbert and maintained by hundreds of students and regularly
donates fresh food to Intown's food pantry.
Master Gardener extraordinaire Barbara Antley will work with you to design and plant the perfect seasonal
container garden in a pot, color, and style of your choice.
Four tickets and a parking pass for Braves vs. Miami Marlins on August 20 at 7:20 pm. Seats located in Dugout
Infield.
Enjoy fabulous food at City Barbeque! Bag contains gift cards for a Motherload, a City Sampler, and a Judge's
Sampler:
The MOTHERLOAD Enough for 6! Brisket, pulled pork, turkey, 1/2 slab of ribs, 1/2 chicken, 2 sausages, 6 sides,
cornbread, and Texas toast.
Judge's Sampler: Dinner for 2 A 1/4 chicken and 1/2 slab of ribs, pulled pork, beef brisket, 2 sides, 2
cornbreads, and Texas toast.
City Sampler: Feeds 1-2 Beef brisket, pulled pork, sausage, turkey, 2 sides, and Texas toast.
One registration for girls or boys basketball, grades K-12. Glenn's community basketball leagues strive to
provide a fun and safe space for children and youth to learn basics skills, teamwork and respect. Focusing on
sportsmanship and fun in a family-friendly environment, we host practices and games in our newly renovated
Youth and Activities Building at 1669 N. Decatur Rd. near the Emory Village. Our upcoming season is
December - February.
Wonderfully delicious cake from Sour Lemon Baking. Perfect for a birthday, anniversary, groom's cake, or any
special occasion.
$50 Gift Card to any Metrotainment cafe--Einstein's, Hudson Grille, Hudson FC, Joe's On Juniper, Sugar Shack,
Guaco Joe's, or Metrotainment Bakery

Dogs and Snowflakes
Christmas Stocking
Braves vs. Phillies + 4th
of July Fireworks
Saba Gift Cards
Evening at the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra
with Executive Director
Jennifer Barlament
Not Your Last Supper

Fifth Group Gift
Certificate
Chai Pani gift card
Treetop aerial
adventure

Cooking Class

This gorgeous Christmas stocking was hand knitted by Genevieve Edwards and features her original Dog
Breeds design.
Celebrate the Fourth of July with four tickets to see the Braves play the Phillies at 7:20 pm, followed by
spectacular fireworks. Braves gift basket included.
Two $25 gift cards to Saba in Emory Village
Enjoy an unforgettable evening at the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. Your evening includes two tickets to a
classical performance during the ASO's 75th Season (2019-2020) and a backstage tour and drinks with ASO
Executive Director Jennifer Barlament in the Delta SKY360 Club at intermission. In anticipation of this special
event, sip your morning coffee is your new ASO coffee mug while listening to the included CD autographed by
Maestro Robert Spano and featuring the ASO Chorus along with Hila Plitmann (soprano), Nancy Maultsby
(mezzo-soprano), Richard Clement (tenor) and Brett Polegato (baritone).
Pastors Mark Westmoreland and Susan Pinson of Glenn Memorial UMC, together with their spouses, will host
a delicious dinner for six at the historic Glenn parsonage in Druid Hills. Great company, delicious cuisine, and
a memorable event await you! Mark and Mathew will undoubtedly regale dinner guests with exaggerated
stories on a variety of subjects, while Kathy and Susan will bring truth to their regaling. Date, time, menu, and
beverages will be coordinated with all guests to make for an unforgettable night. Optional appearance by
Daisy, the Glenn PD (preacher’s dog). Restriction: No talk of church business!
$50 gift card for use in any Fifth Group Restaurant--South City Kitchen (Midtown, Vinings, Buckhead, or
Avalon), La Tavola Trattoria, Ecco (Midtown or Buckhead), The Original El Taco, Alma Cocina, or Lure
$25 gift card to Chai Pani, Decatur or Asheville, NC
Treetop Quest Dunwoody’s aerial adventure park will challenge you physically and mentally as you maneuver
from tree to tree through obstacles and zip-lines. Once you’re equipped, we’ll teach you how to operate your
equipment and you’ll be able to swing through each course as many times as you want for 2.5 hours.
Conveniently located inside Brook Run Park, 2 minutes from the Atlanta perimeter, our Dunwoody location
brings adventure right to your back door!
Take one of Cook's Warehouse's award winning culinary classes at either Peachtree Station or Midtown
locations. Typical range from Knife Skills, Sous Vide 101, Fish Tacos, Homemade Sushi, Croissant-making,
Spring Rolls, Middle Eastern Mezze, Thai Curry, Macarons, and Indian for the Home Cook.

